


STUDENT GROUP REQUESTS DUE FEB. 13

SPAC chair wants rational budget proposals
by Dana Daugherty

Many IUPUI students 
grumbled about the mandatory 12.50 student activity fae last semester. Good news for grum
blers! The Student Program Advisory Committee ISPAC) is now taking budget requests for the 1981-82 school year.

Any student groups 
registered in the Student 
Activities Office must submit budget requests, for programs beginning after July 1, to the SA office before the Feb 1

always looking for new groups 
or ideas. But. above all. nave a

13 deadline
Within the next five weeks, individual groups will meet with Tim Sullivan, chairman, and 

SPAC members to write and revise budget applications.All expense proposals must include: a rational reason for the request, a specific dollar amount 
and allocation of the money and technical details, such as the

group s name, representative, address and phone number
"Any little things that help us justifiable rationale. A good idea contact you make for a better beats a bad one every tim e/' request,' said Sullivan.According to Sullivan, the key 

to a successful request is a "good rational reason." High priority goes to campus-wide events, such as fun runs and concerts. Next in importance are limited-interest programs or short speech series and films.
Groups requesting major speakers must find matching grants to supplement their 

budget requests. Little or no money will be given to dances, 
dinners and ceremonies.

"Because funds are limited, requests are competitive,"Sullivan commented. "Although 
lees money will go to limited- interest programs, none of the groups, especially new ones, should be discouraged. Wears

Groups wishing to submit budget requests may pick up guidelines and information 
sheets in the SA office, or may attend one of the SPAC seminars to be conducted at 
various IUPU1 campuses Jan. 26-30Any request for an activity 
this semester must be submitted as soon as possible. Groups who received SPAC money last semester must turn in project 
reports before their 1981*82 budget requests can be 
approved."Groups that have submitted budget proposals will receive final notice by the first week of April. Requests received after the Feb. 13 deadline," stated Sullivan, "will have slim chances of being allotted money.

"WHY ARE W E LIVING 
LIKE THIS?”

CORT
Indianapolis - Showroom • Warehouse - Offices 317/291* 

1754

"By leasing furniture from cort, we could turn tins 
novel into a great looking place! They've got a lot of 
different styles, long and short term leases, super 
prices and 48 hour delivery vie can even use our 
rental payments towards Puying the furniture at 
the end of the semester, if we want so get off the 
floor and let's go r

if you’d like to graduate from  dorm decor, if 
you’re tired of attic cast offs, if you believe there’s 
a life beyond personality posters and prick and board 
bookcases, call cort we’ll show you just how easy it 
is to make college feel like home.

4904 Century Plain Rond. ladlaaapolU. 
Indian. 46254
At Georgetown Road - I Block Nortk of 
Lafayette Square Shopping Center
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Observations
Bumper boogie

After two pirouettes end e spread eagle on the ice, I began half-heartedly humming a 
modified version of “Slip-eliding Aweyr ' as I 
trudged to class Monday The par kina lot was covered with ice and 
snow that had been accumulating for e week 

Between whispered words of violence I began 
to wonder exactly where my perking fee monies were going. They obviously weren't cleaning off 
the lota with it.As I neared the edge of the second lot. affectionately called the “boonies," I began to 
notice the usual order of the narked cars rud 
been altered. Instead of the usual precision » parking, I noticed the rows looked like the blade 
of e handsaw.C^rs were parked pretty much wherever the 
drivers decided end sometimes three rows deep My first impression was that the "see of cars*' had evidently been there when the tide 
came in. Believe me, I was thrilled I hadn't parked in the center of that mess Straightening myself out from various splits 
and acrobatic moves, I again began my trek toward Cavanaugh. My mind drifted to warmer 
days, greener grass and yellow lines on the 
pavement. —CLC

M ailbag

Paid but can’t park
To the editorTonight (Jan.6). I struggled through the venous stops end stations of fee payment at IUPUI s Michigan Street campus All was going quite well, considering However, when it 
came time to receive the perking sticker that had already been paid for. 1 was surprised to discover that the parking station was closing, and the people in charge were unable to distribute stickers because it wss past 7 pm (the time was 7:101The most puzzling thine to me is figuring the reason why the cashiers at tip  station immedi

ately before the parking station were able to accept my check for 1400 after 7 pm The 1901 Spring Class Schedule says that during fee 
payment, the doors close at 7 pm I interpret this to mean that no other students are allowed to enter the fee payment line past 7 pm

It is a great inconvenience to the students when a station clot es early and I would hope that the people working the various stations take this into considers tion
Sincerely.Tom Stahlhut

"hmmm, naw, let's Seeaccording idfht map, my compass bearing 
Should be 48*.. yes, fhabs if H Cava Hall Should only 
a  few miles in that diroefion

<

t
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Shorts------
IMA-----

An exhibition of Tx'u-chod 
ceramics continues through Sunday. Jan. 18 at the Indianapolis Museum of Art. Opening in i^bruary is the “ Romantics to Rodin" exhibition. The museum is open from 11 am to 5 pm daily except Monday.
Dentures-----

The IU School of Dentistry. Dept, of Prosthodontics. has a complete denture study being conducted over a period of two to four years. People who have 
worn complete dentures (full upper and lower) for two or more years are needed. In order to qualify for the study, the participant should be in reasonably good health. For 
additional information, contact Erna Martin. 264-8322. between the hours of 9 am and 3 pm.

Telethon-----  _ .Gregory and Kim Sanders, 
both of Channel 13. will be the Indiana hosts of the annual Weekend with the Stars Tele
thon for Cerebral Palsy The 21- hour broadcast will be held at the Ruth Allison Lilly Theater at the Childrens Museum. WTHR will carry the telethon beginning at 11 pm Saturday. Jan. 17 and run through 7 pm 
Sunday Funds raised on the telethon will go to support research, therapy, training, medical assistance and counseling.
IRT-----The Indiana Repertory Theatre is featuring “ Rocket to the Moon*1 as its third Mainstage production. The Clifford Odet 
classic of American Realism is directed by Tom Haas and Benjamin Mordecai The performances will be held Jan. 9 to 
Feb 1.1981.

f ^ A .  K t I le b itw ^ V *  A s s o c ia te s

BOOKKEEPING. TAXES, SB A  LOAN 
PACKAGES, BU SIN ESS MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTATION

Kevin Killebrew
3231 N Moncton St Suite 111 Indpte In 46208 
926-4226 926-4233

VA checks-----
Approximately 600.000 V A check* are mailed each month to veteran-students and to eligible dependents, and the Veterans 

Administration agency wants to do everything possible to avoid delays When students believe there has been a delay, the V A suggests:•When the initial payment for the school term has been delayed, first check with the school to find out the date the enrol., ent certificate was sent 
to VA. At least four weeks should be allowed from that date before an education check can be expected.•If an advance payment check is expected, make sure the required written request was signed. The specific request for the advance money should have been submitted to V A at least a month before the beginning of the semester.

•Students who have gotten education benefits in the past should consider whether an overpayment is outstanding. If an overpayment exists, current benefits are withheld until the overpayment is recovered by the 
VAFor further information on possible education payment 
delays contact the nearest V A 
regional office.

The St'.Jont Advsory Comm.MiM
<SPACj ftits .innouncori thr ii*, * : vt  f 
act . ty funds for the 198 I K.' school y» r St.i 
dent groups wsh.ng to suhn-1 budget pr 
po&itis must siihmi* them before F* r 1 ♦ 1 i 

Gutdel.*'«*s md information sheets
from SPAC hea«nn«nQ J.n 19 St.n tun» 

* the Sagam .ire to* further deta.i4

r*-?f
Student Program Advisory Committee 

Cavanaugh Hall 264 2583

Mors IRT-----
Two new theaters are open in 

the IRT complex The 260-eeat Upper stage will present
“Oedipus at the Holy Place'Jan. 23 to Fab 28. “Live Tonight: Emma Goldman" Feb 27 to March 15. and “Sleight of Hand" April 3 to April 19 A cabaret audience will view 
“ Murder in the Cabaret" May 8 
to June 5 from tablet, with seating for 160 people, while enjoying the services of the bar The Upperstage and Cabaret will operate simultaneously with 
the company's Mainstage season.
Deaf theater-----

The National Theater of the Deaf will perform “The Iliad. Play by Play" at the Indiana University Auditorium in Bloomington at 8 pm Feb. 28. The company's theatrical technique combines sign language with mime, dance, music, movement and spoken words. “The Iliad." baaed on Homer s epic poem, retells the story of 
the TVojan War as adapted onto s football metaphor
Fellowship-----

The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will hold its first meeting this semester Friday. Jan. 16 The meetings are held from 6 to 9:45 pm each Friday on the meuanine floor of the Union Building.
Fistd Museum-----The Field Museum of Natural History is offering workshops for children ages five to nine Saturdays Jan 17, 24 and 31. The classes are single sessions lasting 60 or 90 minutes. Tuition ranges from S4 to $6 per session.

Sottbell tourney-----
Radio station WNAP is sponsoring a slow pitch softball tournament in the snow on Jan. 31 and Ftb.l at parks all over the city. The tournament ia for the March of Dimes and anyone wanting to participate should pick up an entry form at any 

Athletic Department store and turn it in before Jan 23 The entry fee for the single alumna lion tournament ia $75.
Circle K-----

Circle K, a service or genua 
tion giving students the opportunity to help others and tneir communtitv and campus, will hold a luncheon meeting at noon Jan. 14 in the Grieeom Room of the Union Building Questions should be directed toward Donna Schroeder at 924-3291. ext 406.
IEA-----

“ Peggy and the Vantastics. a Sunday morning children's show sponsored by McDonald's and produced by WTHR. will carry the endorsement of the Indianapolis Education Aaaocir tion. The IEA will make the tapes and information svaUMNe through publicationsdistributed to member throughout Indians.
B a se b a ll------

An organisational meeting for those interested in trying out for 
varsity intercollegiate baseball will be held Thursday. Jan. 22 at & pm. at the School of Physical Education. 1010 W 64th Street You must be a full-time student (12 or more credit hours) to par 
ticipale. If you are interested but cannot attend the meeting. caU Dr Bunnell. 264-3764

3333 Moller Road 

One bedroom apartments 
Water paid

Two and three bedroom townhouses 
Heat and water paid

From $210  a month 
6-month lease available 

$150  deposit 
15 minutes from IUPUI

Office Hours
Mon -Sat 10am  -6p.m.
Saturday noon-6 p.m

$100 Off
on second month s  rent 

with coupon 
Qooduntfl3-141

293*0244
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Trustees approve agreement with McDonald’s
IU trustees approved s request by university officials to negotiate a lease with a nonprofit corporation for construction of a Ronald McDonald House, a special lodging facility at the IU Medical Center Once the lease and any associated agreements with Our House Inc. are approved, construction could then begin on a $1.2 million building at the southwest comer of Michigan and [.arising streets Completion would be scheduled for the spring of 1982

The Ronald McDonald House would be available as low- cost temporary’ housing for outpatients and families of patients 
at James Whitcomb Riley Hospital for Children, located a few minutes walk away Riley is Indiana s only children s hospital and is among the largest and most respected in the country Infants and children with complex medical problems are referred to Riley from all parts of the state and neighboring states 

Riley provides serv ices not generally available in hospitals

throughout the state, focusing on the management of unusually complex or therapeutically demanding children s health 
problems The hospital is devoted exclusively to the care of children, with concentration on family-centered care Many parents stay in rooms with their children as part of the procedure 
of careIn the 1979*80 fiscal year, nearly 7,000 youngsters were admitted to Riley which also recorded nearly 78.000 out patient visits.The impetus to establish a

Ronald McDonald House came from a group of parents working 
with IU School of Medicine administrators and McDonald s restaurant owner operators They established Our House Inc to raps? funds and build and operate thefacility The building would ultimately become IU property, and the university would monitor its operation. Cottfirurtion and operation would be /menaced by donations and guest charges Fund-raising efforts by the corporation are*spected to begin soon Our House voiun

leers have pledged to raise 1600.000 over the next five years, the same goals asMcDonald'» operators in Indi
‘ "T v  house would include 25 bedrooms, a great room, laundry, kitchens, quiet rooms, library reading room, television recreation room, music room, outdoor play area and a manager s apartment 

The plans, being drawn by Archonics Inc . will incorporate the experience of the 18 Ronald McDonald Houses already operating around the country

* *•>»«< C

Sparkle
Part of the IUPUI 
Free Film Series

Shown on:
Thursday 

January 15th 
8:15 p.m.

Student Union Cafeteria 
Friday

January 16th 
8:15 p.m.

Lecture Hall Room 101

ftlpha Phi Omega

«b°
lH

Through Friday, Jan. 16

Hide-A-Way Cafeteria

^  1 0a.m.-4 p.m. ^
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Introdermist practices dermagraphics: 
tattoos still available for Indiana art lovers
by Shirley lou ts

Forget every image ever 
conjured by the word "tattoo." 
Forget those seamy visions of 
drunken sailors subjecting their 
arms to the talents of sweaty 
needle artists.

Now come with me to the only 
legal tattoo parlor in the state. 
You won't find it sharing a store 
front with a pawn shop on the 
west side. Instead, it is located 
in a sanitary-looking, 
professional building at 6049 E. 
Washington St.

Don Mueller1 s tattoo parlor is 
a sterile place just down the hall 
from its sponsor. Dr. Juan Paz. 
Paz admits to being uncomfort
able with the term "parlor." He 
prefers to be associated with an 
introdermist who practices 
dermagraphics.

Indiana law states that a 
tattoo parlor is illegal unless a 
medical doctor is present at all 
times. In order to establish such 
a place in the capital city, 
Mueller and attorney John R. 
Cromer devised a way to meet 
that requirement.

Paz oversees the handling of 
equipment and the application 
of tattoos, insuring the sanitary 
practice of the ancient art. His 
office hours are the same as 
those of the tattoo parlor.

After an investigation, the Mueller-Paz association
convinced the Marion County 
Prosecutor to re-open the tattoo 
shop.

Mueller once expressed his 
talent through painting. He 
learned the art of tattooing by 
interning with another artist in 
Louisville. The training took 
several years of commuting to 
Kentucky, while he continued to 
work his regular job at Insley 
Manufacturing Co. here.

Learning to tattoo means

finding someone qualified and 
willing to teach the art, he says. 
There are a lot of illegal 
"scrapers." They are the ones 
who perpetuate the bad name 
associated with the art, explains 
Mueller

Mueller has administered his 
art to more than 1,000 
customers "from all walks of 
life. " He insists that he has 
tattooed little old ladies, 
government officials and 
housewives.

A qualified artist will agree to 
giving instruction, then charge 
an arbitrary amount of money 
for the lesson.

"Just because an artist can 
draw on paper doesn't mean he 
can make designs on skin," 
comments Mueller.

Designs come in all shapes 
and sizes, with original 
drawings available. Prices range 
from $20 to $ 1.000 for an entire 
back.

"One little old lady was a bit 
apprehensive as she tucked her 
dress carefully around her legs. 
Nevertheless, she wanted a 
tattoo, " he said. She left the 
office with a tiny butterfly high 
on her thigh.

Mueller, his own back, arms 
and legs covered with colorful 
designs, is hardly a stranger to 
the needle. His wife, a grocery 
store cashier, is decorated as

Alpha Phi Omega, 
a co-ed, national service fraternity, 

invites you to attend its 
Rush Party

Friday, Jan. 23, at 7 p.m. 
Cavanaugh Hall, Room 509

well. She admits to baring her 
shoulder to customers in the 
check-out lane. "Everyone 
wants to see my tattoo, " she 
explains.

" It is painless." insists Judy 
Mueller, allowing her husband 
to apply a tiny flower to her 
shoulder as an example. "The 
pain is like a small sidewalk

abrasion. With proper care, it 
heals in a few days. "

She reveals. "I used to hate 
tattoos, but bar attitude has 
changed since then, and she 
plans to learn the art as well.

"I think everyone born with a 
plain body should get it 
decorated." says the budding 
artist.

Her husband adds. ‘TU put 
tattoos anyplace on a woman.' 
However, the artist is reticent to 
comply with the same request 
from his male customers.

"1 don't do anything obscene 
or kinky." he says with a smile

«

Texts redeemable 
at APO Book Bank

Are you tired of campus book store prices? Do you want more than what the bookstore is 
willing to pay for your books? Well, its time to check the Alpha Phi O m en Rook Bank this week, at the University Library 
in the Hideaway cafeteria.

APO President Jim Jones stresses that the tfved fraternity is not in competition with the campus bookstore, but they want to try and save the students some money if they can. Jones reports that if the 
book is in good, clean condition, the purchaser will more than 
likely get a good buy.Practically all the books being sold come from students hoping to receive more money for their used books All you need to do is bring the book(s) you wish to sell 
down to the Hideaway and leave your name in the book. The

seller sets his or her price Info if the book is sold, APO returns 
the money in full That a right! All the money received from your book is returned to you. Jones and APO treasurer Jim DeNoon say the prices, for the most part, are comparable to the campus bookstore's, but there are also many good deals The Book Bank will be operating through Jan. 16 from 10 am to 4 pm.

Jones. DeNoon. and AIJO wish to express their thanks to Mr. Brey of the University Library for donating the use of carts and other equipment and also to Student Services for allowing them space in their office for the storage of the books.For students wishing to join the service fraternity. Rush Week for pledges will begin Friday. Jan. 23.
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M etros overcom e losing streak, 
dow n A nderson Ravens 69-61
by Ann MillerHon Angevine burned the nets for 24 points against Anderson College to lead the Metros to a 69*61 victory Saturday afternoon. The Metros were making good use of the nets for a 60 percent field goal average. Anderson hit only 37 percent from the field, but kept it close with 17 of 22 free throwsThe Metros had three players in double figures with Angevine, Howies and Herr. Angevine hit 11 of 14 from the field while Scott Bowles and Mike Herr 
picked up 11 and 10 respectively.The Metros dropped four games over the holiday break. They suffered losses from Saginaw Valley, Kalamazoo,

Wright State and Marion College. IlIPUI’s roundballers squeaked out a 68*67 win over Heidelberg College.With only 17 seconds to go. Randy Wilkes iced a victory over Heidelberg with two free throws. Angevine again topped the IUPUI scoring effort with 26 points and five assists. Kim King made double figures with 13 points and Herr added to the attack with nine rebounds.The tri*State tournament proved to be the downfall of Coach Garland s dribblers on Dec. 29*30. Saginaw Valley took a convincing win over the Metros in the opener to finish at 78-70. Herr was high-point man with 14. and Angevine and Joplin tossed in 13 and 11 each.

In the consolation game. Kalamazoo nipped the squad 56* 55 on a last-second bucket Herr and Angevine shared scoring honors with 16 points each The number-one-ranked team in the NCAA 11 Division handed the Metros a New Year’s present with an 81*61 thrashing. The Metros were within four. 40*36, at the half, but the Raiderspulled away in the final stanza. Herr walked away with 14 and Angevtne and Joplin took fD *** each
Despite Angevine's sizzling performance, the Marion Titans downed the Metros 81-73 on Jan. 6. The high scorer for the team put in 27 points and Garrett netted 20 points and nine rebounds.

Junior guard Reggie Butler (40) moves easiy around an Anderson Cdege defender in last Saturday 's 69 61 Metro victory (Photo by Douglas Hvidston)

Randy Wilkes (44) goes up for the tip in last weekend s contest at MSA (photo by Douglas Hvidston)

The 
Soardroom

5460 E. Fall Creek Pkwy , N. Drive 
(E. 56th 6 Emerson) 547-1772 11*9 M-F 

11-6 Sat

Chess — Staunton and stylized sets n wood, 
plastic, marble and metal from $2 to $120, 
inlaid wood boards, tables, clocks. Dover, 
McKay and Batsford chess books and Sargon 
2 5 modular microprocessor chess computer
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Catholic 
Student Center
1309 W. Michigan St.

MASS
!»»»•

II 1*1 •

Counseling 
Inferior Life Direction

»(•»

Mid-Week

Monu

L
4 JO 1001 *nam

Sp4u« ond Sou* AOvtel A*v*d
Call 264-4987
tor Intormition

Istherelifeaftercancer?
Some oeoo* trunk 

ttvrt e\*n wtyen a cancer is 
cured the patient *tii 
never live a normal lifeagain

The American Cancer 
Society knows better 

it helps people return to 
their homes and their jot* 

There is life after cancer 
Two million peooie are 
living proof if you or 
anyone close to you needs 
help, call us

l
American

Cancer
Society

•$3.25 With Student I D. 
•Offer Expires 1/20/81 
•No Limit

W l *  
i  M*j

TDK SA-C90 
High Bias 
Cassette 
Recording Tape

5328 W 38th St 298 8333 $3.25

J a n u a ry  S p e c ia l:  Enlarge or enhance 
your kitchen. For all your customed 
designed remodeling needs, call All Phase 
Construction.
A ll P k a w  C o u tra c t io aLie Bonded and insured For an estimate at no charge, call 2 5 3 -7 5 4 5  References available

tcn
lALL PHAM CONSTRUCTION

10 % Discount 
for IUPUI faculty 

and students

1723 W. 16th St. 
Next to Bush Stadium

U - H A U L
Moving and Storage

Terry Stickann 6344659

■ •■ •■ •■ •■ •■ •■ •■ •■ •■ •■ •■ •■ •■ •■ •■ •■ •■ •■ •■ a

IUPUI HABITRAIL
What may look hke a giant s-eye-------— ---- ------------------- „

Street west of Agnes street The enclosed waitway connects the new South Parking 
Hospital (Photo by Rick Baughn)

of your gertols favorite toy »  actuary the new skywa* over Michigan 
* “ “ ----------  Garage to University

You don’t need magic to increase your advertising effectiveness.
Yon need the Sagamore 1
Call 264-3456 for details.
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IUPUI News
The John M. Hiteris Award Committee invites present and former students of IU PUI to 

apply for or to nominate another student or students for the Award to be made next spring, probably at the School Of Liberal Arts Awards Convocation.
The amount of the Award will 

be determined on the basis ofcontributions to the Memorial Fund. Deadline for receipt of applications and nominations is
The kinds of contributions to the advancement of biomedical ethics which may be considered for possible receipt of the Award include, but are not necessarily limited to. the following: re* search reports, formal or creative writing, documented accounted of projects, activities 

or endeavours, films, videotapes or other creative works products.To be eligible for consideration for the Award, such contributions may. but need not have been, submitted for credit to a university course. The contributions should be addressed to Prof. Mary Mahowald. Department of

Philosophy. CA 604C\ IUPUI. 926 W. Michigan Street, Indianapolis. Indiana 46202.

Universitarios Hispanoa will meet Friday. Jan. 16 at 6:30 pm in the Roof Lounge of the Student Union Building For more information contact Alicia Copat. 831*3608 after 5 pm. or Marta Cruz. 264*4591

“The final document hasn't been signed, but the attitude among the parties is ‘yes.' It appears the fulHjI Express will continue for another year,'' said Robert M. Tirmenstein. director of IUPUI parking servicesEarly in December 1980. 
Metro had considered assuming full operational control of finan 
rial problems However, parties whicn subsidized the project in the past have agreed to continue their support for 1981.According to Tirmenstein. the rider's fee will increase from 10 cents to 25 cents. The Express will run the same route and the same schedule

by Dana DaughertyAlthough spring classes did 
not start until Jun 12.1U PU I students returned to thecampus a week earlier for the 
tradition of registration. As in Monopoly4 .in which any

registration steps return on to Stop 1.
According to IUPUI Registrar Richard E. Slocum, registration went smoothly. During the three days of fee payments, time spent in line was approximately 15 to 20 minutes 

long.
Students going through walk- in registration finished the process in an hour. Students missing walk-in registration had their last chance to enroll 

Jan. 12 for an extra 815 late fee.
‘The problem with walk-in and late registration is that we have no way to control the number of people coming through," said Slocum. “Every semester more students are taking advantage of course reservation, but that's still not enough. We want to rid the registration hassle."

fW ty D E l̂

la  a s  admit atm sap he rs
f  100 cash tor toym an-in  

baton Jto  31. 1081
(Rrssont this ad to obtain 
discount)

Oft«* 3120 Notecot Or V__

Make Fitness Your No. 1 Priority

Ones 'i£u  Nautilus© Fitness Center; inc
1414 Main Street Speedway. Indiana 46224

ZIKE’S NAUTILUS 
FEATURES:

•CO-ED 7 Days a Week

•30 M INUTE NAUTILUS 
Fitness Program

•MEN AND W O M EN 'S 
SH O W ERS

•Complete OLYM PIC  
WEIGHT CIRCUIT

•O PENS 7 a m. for Early 
Morning Workout9

• 10 M INU TES from 
Campus

CALL 244-3500

Waffle House 
2621 W. 16th St 
631-5922

Open 24 Honrs  
“7 D ays a Week**

Complete Carry Out Service 
Only 7 minutes from campus

$1.19
Homem ade B iscu its  

and Gravy
Good Until Jan. 20.1981

January J< 1981$ * 4 a • •



DEFENSE SWITCH MEANS VICTORY

Women Metros stack deck against Aces
by Matt Shmm Coach Kathy Tucker benched her regulars for the first five minutes of roundball against the University of Evansville and they responded by turning a seven-point half-time deficit into a 72-65 victory.Coach Tucker benched her starters due to a poor second half performance the night before against ISU-Evansville that saw the Metros out scored 41-25. IUPUI led ISU Evansville 27-16 at the half but.

according to Coach Tucker, didn't play ball in the second half and fell 67-62.Evansville led 7-2 when Coach Tucker started inserting her regulars. Evansville kept the momentum and built up ten point leads at 26-16, 30-20 and 34-24. IUPUI came back with seven straight points on a free throw by Tina Masengale. a basket by Judy Pluckebaum and two field goals by Judy Cummings.The Aces closed out the first

 ̂ world’s toughestrodeo
Friday, January 30th through 

Sunday, February 1st 
Market Square Arena

Special IUPUI Discount!!
For students, faculty, staff , 

and their families.

Sunday, February 1st, 2 p.m. show 
$7.50 tickets for $6.00 

Save $1.50

Ticket sales end January 23rd
Tickets available in the 

Student Activities Office 
Union Building, Room G 023 

F^r more informtion. caH 264-8264

half by scoring ait of the last eight points for a 40-33 half-time
Coach Tucker changed defenses at half-time to offset a strong performance by Evansville's point guard. The Metros confused Evansville by with a 1-3-1 zone and

taking the opponents top scorer IU PUI switched into the diamond and one and held the Aces to nine points for the final half.IU PU I tied the score at 56with 8:44 left to play on two Barb Spears fielders and aopening with a 1-3-1 rone and basket by Cumminas. then switching midway through Cummings followed with three the second half to a diamond and straight points to open up a 59-56 Metro lead.Evansville closed it to 81-50 with 4:13 remaining, but IUPUI hit nine straight points to nail

oneione.The diamond and one lone employs four defenders in a 1-2-1 lone, with the other defender

“ Let’s Go Skiing”
DISCOVER "SK I ST A R LITE "

TH E ULTIM ATE IN MIDW EST SKIING

SKI* ____STARLITE
LOCATED IN SOUTHERN 
INDIANA AND GREATER 
LOUISVILLE AREA

45 mm
from  "S k i StoritgM

812-522-3678
1-65 & U S. 50 

Seymour, Indiana

_______ «______
Starlite Special

W IT H  iX P R tS S  IO U IP M IN T  
A N D  C H IC K  IN TIM !

"SKI PACKAGE"

$47.88 t

p e  double occupant 
(S 00 oddilionol charge per person)

2 nighti lodging. 4 continental breokfa»t«, lift tic
kets available at motel with 3 day odvonce reset 
votion (Deposit required), 3 P M  Checkout on Sun- 

day

SPECIAL RATES for group! of 20 or more —  
coll collect 812-S22 3671 for "Ski Pockoge"

FOR SNOW AND SKI CONDITIONS, CALL 
(812) 246-5471 o r (812) 246-2858

thethe IUPUI outburst at the 3:57 mark with a three-point play. Cummings followed with a fielder and two free throws and 
Spears added two to aive IUPUI their largest lead of the game at 70-60.Judy Cummings led the Metros with 31 points. Barb Spears and Tina Maaengale also hit double figures for IUPUI with 16 and 14 points respectively. Cnyreil Saunders 
scored Five points. Judy Pluckebaum four and Marty Kalb two to round out the Metro scoring. ,Coach Tucker commented that the Metros ‘started out slow (against Evansville), but came out in the second half and decided to play . 'The Metros have three home
Smes next week against Aland City Monday. Indiana
Fort Wayne raaay i 

Frida i
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Classifieds
Help Wanted
<* M IM M  m aara

Help Wanted Sendees Roommates For Sale

aumg "W o r* r  the helpmg pro
Mm *  leat eW tctMt typm g done’ F e m e * to ahere mm — mm T»e
CaM Joy at 241-S41S .after 5 30  baWoom apartment M ori* o* J«th 
n m S e e *  cam pus H 0 6  par moot*

Criy UT 141 1 7
Hours Seubte staring eatery

14 par hour Contact P Jonas at 
m 4 C L P  dum g regular' buanasa

Fem ale would Mfce ene al sam e la
round Europe South America stive  two Derfroan apartm ent and 

eapenses 1 1 20 (Sue I 2 eleclnc
1 6 0 0 1 1 .2 0 0  m ontty expanaes

W r*e U C Boa 12 M 2  Corona Del 
92625

Fd lw ne  M usi be able to wore 
weekends 14 25  per hot* to start 
Prater Mb experience or scm nce 
bet Aground C af §1 6 6 4 *7  «>d ask 

good tor Mr

batboom townhouaa at Broad
----  Hippie Pleeee < aS Karyn al 212fH6(t6) m»171l**r6pmPr  ̂ M—  ------------- ----— ‘

T _ r ?
service sieeuceone cweery ae _  ̂ - Mew St

to accept amafl tdbM companaabon 
«4itfa working toward potential
1 20  0 00  Rrw year rtcome and

Senrlcea

• ru ng to R Thomea 1296 tor Mne? I'm  your anawer* CoAaga 
Company Box 11164 h d a n t 
poMs 46201 torbcata quabbcahona

Typing tram year 
aerie 12 per perm t

Fem ale to ahere mm aerne Tern 
typmg a ape bedreem apartm ent M ori* el 

M b  Street cem pea 1105 per

C *  1124460

For Sal#

The Hair Closet
Hyatt Regency 

3rd Level

Ladies & Men 
Hair Design

Call For Appointment

635-1331

t illa g e  SquareApartments
1 B E D R O O M  F R O M  1X36
2 B E D R O O M  F R O M  1X66

T O W N H O U S E S  F R O M  1290

(H EAT  AMD W ATER IN C LU D ED 1] 
MONTH LEA SES A V A ILA B LE  1

• »• 
mmM+M

• $ MS. In
• I  1 11— I• trm .0

I -
mm >• •  «i>«a »
If I »fa

10 2 76  dee 
I t  (relund 

M*e| Boa 26067C  toe Angeles 
•0026, (X I 1| 4774XB1

Roommates

162701 Baa * Stabshcs-H am biag 
|E 2 70| Socotogv-Sp ence .
|R100) Explorations ol Ocean 
ography -  Wediaup* | 0 tl5 |  
Physical Geography (0 107 ) 
1 10  50  interpersonal Com m on 
cations (C 160) 18  (2) Phone M E
am

l12S*aon»
House to sh
l i o o  month Mon smoker 117

house |176  plus 1/2 utdbea 
Broad *ppte  wee 217 7615 alter
6 p m __________________________

PREGNANT?
W€ CAN HELP

F O R  F R E E  

C O N F O E N T lA l 

C O U N S E L IN G  

C A L I

MONOAY-FROAV 
6.30 AM MIDNIGHT

PREGNANCY?
WaCanHHpf 

l>p  to  1 2  w e e k s  

B  C  C o u n se lin g  

Board Candied Gynecologist 
Out Pe»wnt Bas«

dinic for womon 
Inc.

(317)545 2288

‘a
THE O N L Y  IN D IA N A P O L IS  

C L IN IC  L IC E N S E D  BY  
IN O IA N A  ST A T E  B O A R D  

O F  H E A L T H
Pregnancy Teobng 

Temunabon to Ten W eeks 
Counaebng

5626  E 16th 3 63  6371

Divorce
REASONABLE

FEES
No charge for 

Initial consultation
ALSO

Corporations -Btnkruptcy-Wills 
and other logal matlors

TOM s c o n
AnO RN EYATLAW

Boa 4 0 7  B a rg tr« v *t  7 0 3  Broad R opt#  A w

4 2 2  8 1 2 2  2 5 5  9 9 1 5

For Rant
Far sate—1975
oonWbon T top ydMN, 16500

Pm  sale 1177 
4 doot Sad w  Btoe 1 2600  1 21

For Rtnt
la g s  ream
tamale student Kitchen pnv 
leges Laundry phone 1 *5  wk 
2116414 Days
ONE BED RO O M  APARTM ENT
EAST 6 mont>s tease New carpet 
Heat paid 1205  646-2111

in  l i s l l i ,  1 mama. R rsp lsa s 11
mmutes from tUPUt newly reno 
vaied 1350  plus utbnes 211 
17X6 or 1 2 1 2 *7 1  erier 4 p m

Apartm ent lor rent 6110 per
month AM utbtiet included 2 H I
lOlhSl 211-6612
I Me m an abbeet raesare* mae-
mon' Share modem kitchen bath 
washer and dryer m Vctormn 
styled home m Old Mormwde Oe 
pose requeed utemes peel
| i 30 month Cafl 111 2671 am  
between 6  1

W est Aoctribe Reed 1/2 double
One bedroom Large yard
basement Would be surtetee tor 
dental *  etc G a  n o *
I I  70 month CaM aher 6 p m 147

braes end crystal chandeker*

house have turmahed and unlui

Sen Fran 
wrlh rugh cabng

betfroom 
cmco style

hardwood to o n  skykghts AM 
AMWws part E hr as mdude m  con 
(btioomg tree waeher and dryer 
new appkances retngerators wen 
ce  makers Term o* wese negoti 
able Rents 1 150 1 25 0  knmedi 
ate and near future occupant ms 
One m4e northeast o< cam pus m 
Otd Norths»de Hmtonc Oistnct On 
busknes 117 1214 Beth

toris 14 hrspteces ALL mamas 
part Extras mctuds as condmon 
n g  hot tub mm 
dryer Term oI 
Rents 1165  1225  Two m4es 
normeset o» cam pus 117 1 244 Mr

Witte, Dtvorce
Bankruptcy
Adoption

Ted Randall 
Attorney-at-law

3737  N o r th  M e n d o n  St 
9 2 4  4 4 6 4  

R e a s o n a b le  te e s

ATTORNEY 
Eric Mayer 
Reasonable Feat
E ve  & S at A p p ts
• S e x  8  R a c e  D w cn m

• Consumer Rights
• Divorce ^eetody
• CnrrvnM 6 Traffic
• Bankruptcy

• Non Profit Corps
9234573 636 6307 

3447 N Wash Btvd 
2 BBls East of Mendtan

TED RANDALL  
Attomey-at-Lau 3737 North Meridian Street

9244464
Wills Divorce

Bankruptcy Reasonable Fees

McMfJB Htidowt
Apartments

RUxixd on*, two ondlhf** bedroom spertment living 
1'ist two miles from campus

•On city bus knee

•Latmdry tecbbes

2447201
3 600  W MKhigan Street 

Apertment t ?0 6  
open 1 6 dart» 10 4 Set

January 14, 1961 11
t



Check Out The 
Student Activities 

Ski Trips

have kitchen, dining area, and master bedroom

$74.00 Equipment rental $21 00

Mountain LaCrvasa 
LaCroasa, WbconaJn 

February, 20 22, 1981
Enjoy a great (un-Wed weekend Along with lodging and 
Nft tickets, youl receive a Saturday night buffet dinner, live 
band and party, and use of the swimming pool

$83.00 Equipment rental $16.00

For furthor Information, contact tha 
Student Activities Office 

Union Building. QO 23 
284-8264

Crya^aiMountain 
Traverse City, Michigan 

Fatruaryee, 1981
Two great days of skiing at one of northern Michigan a 

“  “ ‘ i six and

Students offered work with elderly
During the spring semester, 

undergraduate students will have the ODportunity to work with homebound elderly per sons in a program being offered through the psychology depart ment. The program will be operated in conjunction with the Senior Companion Program Senior companions are elderly individuals who visit home-bound elderly persons and provide social support and assistance Undergraduate students will re

ceive training and will then accompany a sernor companion 
during his or her bi-weekly visits for an eight week period during February, March and April.

>y o
credit (PSY B492) for their ter vice-learning experience In addition. there will be partial reimbursement for travel expenses Funds to support the program have bean provided by the Na
tional Council on Aging.

W i program is intended tor all underpraduat* students in their junior and senior years who are interested in woHune with the elderly Students with majors in psychology, sociology, 
and social work are particularly well suited.

Interested students immediately contact Dr Bringie 
(923-1321, ext 297) or Dr Kremer (923-1321. ext 412) to obtain more information.

PEEDWAY MAZDi
PRESENTS OUR

DECEMBER SPECIAL

Hive Yew MAZDA Ready Foe Winter

WE CHECK
The Ignition System

✓  The Starter System
✓  The Charging System
✓  The Battery System
✓  The Cooling System
✓  The Fuel System
✓  The Exhaust System
✓  The Heater & Defrosters ► B̂attery Terminals Cleaned
ALL FOR ONLY...*21.95

Wisher fluid and wiper blades 
also msUfted at NO EXTRA CHARGE

SPEEDWAY

tmW.IITR
»trw

Bum  07-1112
ham Sgeedwey VW

ITS*

Your Budding Career Can 
Blossom As An Air Force Nursel

In fact, the Air Force is so concerned that 
your career blossom properly, we are 
offering an Internship Program to help you 
fine tune your newty learned skills If you 
are interested in an annual starting salary 
of $14,300  and advancement to a 
minimum of $21,900  in just 3 years plus 
many other personal and professional 
opportunities, contact Jay J. Beam at 
(317) 269-6377  coMect Or write 47 S  
Pennsylvania Ave Indianapolis, IN 
46204.

Air Fprco A Great Way Of Life
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